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C. 68 FRAUDS § 8451

meaning of this act when it is in fact done honestly,
whether it be done negligently or not.

(3) A person is insolvent within the meaning of
this act who either has ceased to pay his debts in the
ordinary course of business or cannot pay his debts as
they become due, whether he has committed an act of
bankruptcy or not, and whether he is insolvent within
the meaning of the federal bankruptcy law or not.

(4) ' Goods are in a "deliverable state" within the
meaning of this act when they are in such a state that
the buyer would, under the contract, be bound to take
delivery of them. ('17 c. 465 § 76)

162-240, 202+445, note under | 8345.

8451. Act does not apply to existing sales or con-
tracts to sell—None of the provisions of this act shall
apply to any sale, or to any contract to sell, made
prior to the taking effect of this act. ('17 c. 465 §
7Ga)

8452. No repeal of uniform warehouse receipt act
or uniform bills of lading act—Nothing in this act or
in any repealing clause thereof shall be construed to
repeal or limit any of the provisions of the act to make
uniform the law of warehouse receipts, or of the act
to make uniform the law of bills of lading. ('17 C.
465 § 76b)

8453. Inconsistent legislation repealed—All acts or
parts of acts inconsistent with this act-are hereby re-
pealed except as provided in section 76b. ('17 c. 465
§77)

G. S. 1313 § 6D99 [8370] is by necessary Implication
repealed and in its place is substituted '17 c. 465 5 <•
Hence, the reference in 5 69D9 [8379] is to the substi-
tute thereof. (153-202, 189+936).

8454. Time when the act takes effect—This act
shall take effect on the 1st day of June, 1917. ('17 c.
465 § 78)

8455. Name of act—This act may be cited as the
uniform sales act. ('17 c. 465 § 79)
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STATUTE OF FRAUDS

8456. No action on agreement, when—No action
shall be maintained, in either of the following cases,
upon any agreement, unless such agreement, or some
note or memorandum thereof, expressing the considera-
tion, is in writing, and subscribed by the party charged
therewith:

1. Every agreement that by its terms is not to be
performed within one year from the making thereof.

2. Every special promise to answer for the debt,
default, or doings of another.

3. Every agreement, promise, or undertaking made
upon consideration of marriage, except mutual promises
to marry.

4. Every agreement, promise or undertaking to
pay a debt which has been discharged by bankruptcy
or insolvency proceedings. (3483) [6998]

4. In General.
210+854, note under 5 8460.
Must be given a liberal construction. 210+84.
Did not preclue the defendant from asserting a claim

for damages caused by the plaintiff 's fai lure to repair
a rooming house occupied by the defendant under an
oral lease from plaintiff . 212+18.

CONTRACTS NOT TO BE PERFORMED WITHIN ONE
YEAR

1. 5fot void bnt simply n on-enforce able—A contract
within the statute is not void but simply non-enforce-
able, that is. no action can <be directly based thereon
(36-473. 31+938; 42-6, 43+484: 81-316, 84+116; 85-257, 884-
846; 87-172. 01+483. See 51-333, 53+642).

a. Performance by one party within year—The atatut*
does not apply to a contract which is fully performed
by one of the parties at the time, or which may be
performed by one of them within a year (78-299. 80+
1051). Statute has no application where contract could
be performed within year, or runs for indefinite time
(DS-52, 107+824). Where, although time was not limited
within which contract should be completed, It appeared
from its face that it was not to be executed within
one year, it was within statute (103-471, 116+406).

3. I'osMiblllty not probability of performance the
test—The statute is applicable only to contracts which
cannot by their terms be performed within a year. Con-
tracts which by their terms can possibly be performed
within a year are not within the statute although the
parties did not contemplate such performance (22-449:
30-464, 16+363; 83-523, 86+760).

4. When year begins to run—34-510, 26+906; 48-319,
51+216.

After working hours In the evening of December 27,
1922, defendant made an oral contract of employment
with plaint iff for one year. The year was to commence
at once—that date. Plaintiff reported for work on the
following morning'. Held, that the year would end at
the close of working" hours on December 27, 1923, and
the contract would be performed within one year from
the making- thereof. 165-8, 207+320.

5. Effect of part performance—While no action can
be maintained on an oral agreement for services not to
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C. GS FRAUDS § S45G

be performed within one year, such agreement controls
the rights and remedies of the parties with respect to
what has been done, and fixes the value of the services
rendered under it, when the person rendering such ser-
vices is discharged after part performance, without
faul t on his part, or is unable to fu l ly perform on ac-
count of sickness; and an action will lie in such cases
for the value of such services as fixed by the contract
(3(i-473, 31+938; 81-310. 84+11C; 85-257, 88+846). But
where a person who has partly performed under such
a contract refuses without legal excuse to fully per-
form and the other party is wi l l ing to go on with the
contract, and is not in default, no recovery can be had
for such part performance (42-6, 43+484) . It seems that
In an action to recover for a part performance it is not
necessary to allege the value of the services (81-316,
84+116). The principle on which the equitable doctrine
of part performance rests is that the agreement has
been so far executed by one party with the consent or
tacit encouragement of the other, and in reliance on his
fulf i lment of it, that for the latter to repudiate it and
shelter himself under the statute would amount to a
fraud on the former (66-388, 69+139). A part perform-
ance held not to take a case out of the statute (66-388,
69+139; 67-100, 69+637; 87-172, 91+4S3).

O. Contracts held within tho Ntiifute—A parol lease of
real estate for the term of one year to commence in
f u t u r o (43-166, 45+13; 51-333, 53+G42; G6-388, 69+139; 87-
172, 91+483; 90-521, 97+373; see 34-510, 26+906); a con-
tract for the conduct of a business agency for one year
(.22-449) ; a contract for personal services (36-473, 31+
938; 81-316, 84+11G; 85-257. 88(.846); a contract for" the
foreclosure of a mortgage and the execution of a deed
after the expiration of the redemption period (67-100,
69+637).

7. Contrnrta held not %vithln the ntntute—A contract
for the conduct of a business agency for one year but
terminable at any time by either party (22-449); a con-
tract for personal services entered into by a promoter
of a corporation and subsequently adopted by the cor-
poration (48-319, 51+216); a contract Of insurance (30-464,
16+363); a contract under which one of the parties was
to perform within a year (78-239, 80+1051). See also
J28-46S, 151+195; 129-253 152+538; 135-236, 160+765; 126-
251, 148+104; 128-430, 151+203; 150-451, 185+510; 137-
141, 162+1082; 142-110, 171+201; 143-118, 173+571; 143-246.
173+657; 147-236, 180+111; 146-244, 178+504; 147-295. 180+
237; 147-323, 180+556.

PROMISES TO ANSWER FOR ANOTHER
8. Oieiieml principle*—There must be a liability,

actual or prospective, of a third person for whom the
promisor undertakes to answer (14-194, 144; 34-410, 26-(
310). A promise to a debtor to pay his debt to another
is not wi th in the statute (14-EC5, 196; 23-6, 28-521, 11+76;
64-144. 66+143). Form Is not controlling, and when a
contract though in form a guaranty is made not to
answer for another but for the direct benefit of the
promisor, as for example, to enable him to transfer a
debt or contract or to satisfy a debt or obligation of
his own. it is not wi thin the statute (22-283: 24-513; 29-
102, 12+151; 48-207, 50+1033; 98-497, 108+1; 106-430, 119+
214, 4S2). The general rule Is that if the whole credit
IB not given to the person who comes in to answer for
another, his undertaking is collateral and within the
statute (34-410, 26+319; 37-23, 32+858; 57-234. 59+304; 87-
250, 91+1116). A contract within the statute is not void,
but merely non-enforceable, that is, no action can be di-
rectly based thereon (16-68, 56) .

A promise to answer for the debt of another is un-
enforceable, unless evidenced by a writ ing expressing
the consideration, and signed by the promiser. 157-502,
195+494.

O. The memorandum—The consideration must be ex-
pressed (14-340. 260, 23-542); but the expression "for
value received" is sufficient (34-307, 25+606; 64-218, 66+
9G5). The consideration need not be expressly stated;
It Is sufficient if it appears from the whole document
with reasonable certainty (20-40, 33; 60-515, 63+105. See
65-104, 67+802). Where a contract of guaranty Is en-
tered Into contemporaneously with the principal con-
tract, and is either incorporated In the latter, or so dis-
tinctly refers to it as to show that both agreements are
parts of an entire transaction, the statute does not re-
quire a consideration to bo expressed in the guaranty
distinct from that expressed in the principal contract
(20-40, 33; 35-345. 29+55; 64-218, 66+965). A mere sig-
nature on the back of a note is not sufficient (14-340, 260;
L'3-542). A negotiable promissory note imports consid-
eration, and when made as collateral security, sufficient-
ly expresses the consideration (61-513, £3+1110). The
true consideration need not be stated and a seal is a
sufficient substitute for the expression of the considera-
tion (34-307, 25+606). Where one not a party to a nego-
tiable note, after it has been delivered to and while
It is in the hands of the payee, indorses It in blank on
a valid consideration, for the purpose of assuming the
liability of a guarantor, such act authorizes the payee
to write over the signature the contract of guaranty In
ful l and if he does so the statute Is satisfied (62-220, 64+
555).

JO. Contracts held within the statute—A promise ot
A to pay E, for transporting goods, on delivery to C, if
C did not pay (1-301, 234); a promise to pay the rent of
another in these words. "It you wil l let mother stay I
wi l l be responsible for the rent, and see that it is all
right" (5-455. 368. See 35-345. 29+55); a promise guar-
anteeing the payment of a note (14-340, 260; 23-542,
62-220, 64+555; 79-309, 82+583; 82-220. 84+742); a promise
of A to pay B for goods sold to C by B If C did not pay
(16-68, 56; 34-410, 26+319); a promise guaranteeing the
performance of the terms of a lease (35-345, 294-55); a
promise of A, an insurance agent, that he would see
that B paid to C insurance money, in accordance with a
contract between B and C (52-304, 54+95) ; a. note given
as collateral security for the payment of another note
(61-513. 03+1110); a promise by a father to pay a
physician for services rendered an adult child (82-320,
84+1016).

11. Promise;* held not ivlthin the wtntute—A promise
to a debtor to pay his debt to another (14-205, 136- 23-6,
2S-521. 11+76; 64-144, 66+143); a promise made by A
to B that if B would release a lien on certain logs of C
he would pay B's claim against C. A being a purchaser
of the logs from C (8-127, 9 9 ) ; a promise of A to IJ that
if B would waive a lien which he had on land of C to
secure a debt of C to B, and pay the costs of a levy,
A would pay B's claim against C (15-185, 142); a promise
of A to pay B a claim of B against C secured by a chattel
mortgage (14-194, 144); a promise of A to pay B for
goods sold to C (32-237, 20+145); a promise by railroad
contractors to boarding-house keepers that they would
"see them paid" for the board of laborers employed by
the contractors (34-32, 24+289) ; a promise of A to assume
R's contract with C for bui ld ing materials (35-451, 29+
6 5 ) ; a promise in these words. "You give all the goods
to H and R that they want, and charge directly to them,
and every first of the month you bring in the bill, and
I will pay it" (37-23, 324-858); a promise Of A, a widow
of B, to pay C the amount of a claim of C against B, If
C would not present the claim against the estate of B
(55-315, 56+1064); a promise in these words to pay for
goods sold to another, "I will see you paid" (57-234, 59+
3f>4) ; a promise of A to i n d emn i f y B against loss by
becoming responsible for C's f a i th fu l performance of his
d u t y to D (64-144, 66+143; 76-220. 78+1114); a promise
of A to be responsible for any loss resulting from a race
meeting arranged by B (69—156. 71+1028); a promise of
A. to pay B for the board of laborers engaged for third
parties on their contract with A (80-274, 83+170); a
promise of A and B to pay C. an attorney, for defending
D on a criminal charge (87-250, 91+1116); a promise
guaranteeing the debt of another, assigned at the same
time by the guarantor, the purpose being to thereby
pay or satisfy a claim of the guarantee against the guar-
antor (48-207. 50+1033); a promise guaranteeing the col-
lection of a note (22-283; 24-513); a promise guarantee-
ing the performance of a third party's contract on a
consideration moving to the guarantor (29-102. 12+151);
a promise in the form of a note given to satisfy a debt
due the payee from another (32-427, 21+416). Where one
requests another to join him as surety on bond and
promises to save him harmless (113-111, 129+142).

A G R E E M E N T UPON CONSIDERATION OP MARRIAGE

A part performance held to take the case out of the
statute (39-197, 39+146). The consideration held suff i-
ciently expressed (65-104, 67-t802).

PROMISE DISCHARGED BY BANKRUPTCY

Prior to Revised Laws it was held that action to en-
force obligation barred by discharge In bankruptcy,
based upon obligor's subsequent promise, must fai l , un-
loss there be positive and unequivocal proof both as to
identif ication of the debt and as to distinct, uncon-
di t ional , and present promise to pay (98-248. 108+808).

G. S. 9 6999. the act relating to contracts for the sale
of goods has been omitted, as superseded by '17 c. 465
S 4 appearing in ch. 67A; 153-202, 189+936.

12. Consideration.
The guaranty in question acknowledges as a cons'd-

eration "credit given and to be given." There is no
question but that the indebtedness sued for represents
a part of the credit referred to. In such a situation, a
general offer to prove absence of consideration was
properly rejected, and the consideration was sufficiently
expressed by the ins t rument to comply with the statute
of frauds. 161-30. 200+851.

13. (iuarnntj- of Xotr.
Written guaranty of note to be construed together

with note. 210+84.
14. Option to Hrnew IjctiMts
Where a lessor indorses and signs on an existing lease

this language: "The lessee is hereby given the option
of renewing this lease for a period of five years from
the expiration thereof at the rate of two hundred fifty
(5250.00) dollars per month for a period of five years
upon giving six months notice, before expiration of his
intent ion so to do" * • • it is within the statute of
frauds, because, first. It does not express consideration;
and, secondly, because It contemplates the making of a
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lease for a longer period than one year. 157-161, 195+
898.

8457. Auctioneer's memorandum—Whenever goods
are sold at public auction, and the auctioneer, at the
time of sale, enters in a salesbook a memorandum
specifying the nature and price of the property sold,
the terms of the sale, name of the purchaser, and the
name of the person on whose account the sale is made,
such memorandum shall be deemed a note of the con-
tract of sale, within the meaning of § 8379. (3485)
[7000]

153-199. 189+935.
The above section Is probably superseded by ch. 67A.

8458. Grants of trusts, when void—Every grant ol
assignment of any existing trust in goods or things in
action, unless the same is in writing, subscribed by the
party making the same, or by his lawfully authorized
agent, shall be void. (3486) [7001]

This refers to the transfer and not to the creation of
trusts (23-55, 153-199, 189+»35).

8459. Conveyance, etc., of land—No estate or in-
terest in lands, 'Other than leases for a term not ex-
ceeding one year, r,or any trust or power over or con-
cerning lands, or in any manner relating thereto, shall
hereafter be created, granted; assigned, surrendered,
or declared, unless by act or operation of law, or by
deed or conveyance in writing, subscribed by the parties
creating, granting, assigning, surrendering, or declar-
ing the same, or by their lawful agent thereunto
authorized by writing. But this section shall not affect
in any manner the power of a testator in the disposi-
tion of his real estate by will; nor prevent any trust
from arising or being extinguished by implication or
operation of law. (3487) [7002]

1. Conveyances, etc., Kenernlly—A mortgage cannot be
created by a deposit of title deeds (G-250, 167). Oral evi-
dence Is not admissible to prove the grantee in a deed
(48-462. 51+473). A mechanic's lien is not an "interest"
i n _ l a n d within the meaning of the statute (53-70, 54+
1055). A contract for the foreclosure of a mortgage
and a conveyance of the land after the expiration of
the redemption period held within the statute (67-100,
69+637). The deposit of a deed in escrow on oral con-
ditions as to its delivery is sufficient to avoid the statute
(87-168, 91+467). An oral contract to take a conveyance
of land and hold it as security for an indebtedness Is
not wi th in the statute (96-27, 104+561; 96-230, 104+966).
Contract canceling assignment of interest in land to
secure a debt is not surrender of interest In lands within
statute (110-481, 120+65). Agreement to accept pro-
ceeds of assigned contract to cut timber and credit on
notes not purchase of interest in land (113-493, 129+-

•1045) . Verbal authority to accept by telegram offer of
purchase held not to obviate lack of written authority
in agent. Contract so entered into by agent Is en-
forceable only when substantial part performance (108—
132, 121+630). To take parol gift of land out of statute,
uonee must not only enter into possession, but also make
improvements thereon, or perform such other acts wiin
reference thereto as would make it inequitable not to en-
force the gif t (98-348. 108+295). Cited (101-152, 112+65).

-. Lease*—Tenancies from year to year are not with-
in the statute (47-1, 49+327). Where a written lease pro-
vides for an extension upon oral notice an extension so
made is not within the statute- (73-108, 75+1039). The
acceptance of a lease need not be in writing, nor the
authority of an agent to accept a lease, nor a ratification
by a principal of an unauthorized acceptance by an
agent (52-333, 54+18S). The authority of an agent to
execute a lease must be in wri t ing (31-430, 18+151; 78-
268, 80+974. See 91-409. 98+323). A ratification of an
unauthorized execution of a lease by an agent must be
in writing, but the lessor may, by his acts, estop himself
from denying the authori ty of the agent (31-430, 18+
151; 24-172). An oral lease void under the statute can-
not be referred to for the purpose of determining the
length of the term (51-333, 53+642). If possession Is
taken under an oral lease within the statute the lease
regulates the terms of the tenancy as respects rent (30-
515, 16+404; 57-18. 5S+685; 81-31t>, $4+116; 95-417. 104+
305. See 50-116, 52+384; 74-333, 77+231; 78-268, 80+974).
A lease within the statute cannot be surrendered except
by act or operation of law or by deed or conveyance in
writing. Where there arises a condition of facts, vol-
untarily assumed, incompatible, with the relation of
landlord and tenant between parties who have occupied

that relation, there is a surrender of the lease by oper-
ation Of law (8-107, 82; 26-318, 3+978; 56-93, 57+329;
57-381, 59+310; 63-13. 65+87. See 26-133, 1+813; 78-268,
80+974). An oral lease for more than one year termin-
able at any time on four months' notice ia wi th in the
statute (30-515, 16+404). A lease of four rooms at a
gross monthly rent, dated February 5, 1883. the tenants
to have immediate possession of two of them, and of
the other two on May 1. 1883, and the term to continue
until May 1. 1884. is within the statute (31-430, 18+151).
Agreement pursuant to which elevator was constructed
on railway land held lease, and within statute (98-170,
107+1049). Writings, construed together in light of sur-
rounding circumstances, held to supply the requirements
as to signature and description (101-381, 112+419). Lease
for more than one year cannot be canceled and surrend-
ered by parol. But when landlord verbally agrees to
cancel and surrender, and tenant performs by vacating
and surrendering possession, landlord is estopped from
asserting right to enforce covenants of lease, if he ac-
quiesces and resumes possession (109—81, 122+1119).

A letter, writ ten by defendants, proposing to sell a
building and give a ground lease for a long term of
years upon the terms and conditions set out, did not
become an enforceable contract by plaintiff 's appending
thereto the following: "Accepted: 8/3/22 Nathan Kris,
providing conditions of lease are satisfactory." 159-213,
198+541.

:t. Trusts—A trust in real estate cannot be created iby
an oral declaration. A power in trust cannot fce in-
grafted on an absolute deed by parol (2-277, 238; 5-
422, 342; 25-117; 33-329, 23+530; 34-272, 25+596, 26+121;
44-159, 46+295; 53-123. 64+1063; 54-66, 55+825; 63-5, 65+91;
92-50G, 100+380; 93-499, 101+970; 95-220. 103+882). Trusts
by operation of law are expressly ' excluded from
the statute (6-358, 241; 21-127; 25-117). Evidence
held not to show trust resting In parol in violation
of G. S. 1894 $ 4213. Verbal promise "by grantee
to hold legal title to land in trust for benefit of grantor
and to reconvey on demand, where no bad faith except
that which arises from refusal to carry out promise,
is void. Where party obtains legal title from another
by fraud, or by taking advantage of confidential or
fiduciary relations, or in any other unconscientious man-
ner, equity will impress a constructive trust (108-76,
121+214).

An express trust in favor of the beneficiary cannot,
by parol proof, 'be Ingrafted upon a deed which is abso-
lute in form. 213+38.

The failure of the intended express trust does not re-
sult in a constructive trust in favor of the beneficiary of
the incomplete trust. 213+38.

4. Pnrtnerahip to tlcnl In renl entnte—An agreement
creating a partnership to deal in real estate—even a
single piece of real estate—is not within the statute
(33-175, 22+254; 33-389, 23+547; 41-374, 43+84; 53-443,
55+601).

128-468, 151+135; 129-482. 152+879; 127-313, 149+652;
139-154, 166+184; 141-481. 170+703; 145-244, 176+844;
146-62, 177+927: 14S-235. 181+356; 151-516, 187+707; 153-
300. 190+343; 154-346, 191+821; 154-532, 192+354.

.1. License to Vne Wnt«r.

An offer by a landowner to allow a city to connect its
waterworks with an artesian well on his land, If the
city would furnish him with water free of charge, was
accepted and acted upon for more than 20 years. By
accepting the offer the city avoided the expense of sink-
ing a well on its own land. It incurred only an incon-
siderable expense on the faith of the offer. The agree-
met was not in writing, and the duration of the privi-
lege granted was not specified. Held, that all the city
got was a license which was revocable at the will of the
landowner and his grantee. 157-41, 195+535.

Upon the revocation of such a license, the licensee
should be given a reasonble time to secure a. supply of
water from other sources before the landowner is per-
mitted to shut off the flow of water from his well to the
waterworks. 157—41, 195+535.

fi. Contract to Procure Purchaser.

The contract was, in effect, one to procure a purchaser
for land, and was not within the statute of frauds as a
contract for the sale of lands. 166-18, 208+1.

7. Promise to Execute 3Iortgnjce.

Promise to execute mortgage is within statute. 166—
158, 207+315.

S. Promise to Pny for Abandonment of Contrnct.
An agreement to pay a vendee in an executory con-

tract for the purchase of land a sum of money for his
abandonment of such contract is not within the statute
of frauds. 20D+642.

8460. Leases—Contracts for sale of lands—Every
contract for the leasing for a longer period than one
year or for the sale of any lands, or any interest in
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lands, shall be void unless the contract, or some note
or memorandum thereof, expressing the consideration,
is in writing and subscribed by the party by whom the
lease or sale is to be made, or by his lawful agent
thereunto authorized in writing; and no such contract,
when ma'de by an agent, shall be entitled to record
unless the authority of such agent be also recorded.
(3488) [7003]

3. In Reiiernl—An oral contract within the statute
is void and not merely non-enforceable (16—172, 151; 46-
321, 48+1129; 71-114, 73+522). An action for damages
cannot be predicated on it (56-222, 67+480). The statute
applies to both legal and equitable interests (71-114,
73+522) . A contract for the sale of land cannot rest
partly in wr i t ing and partly in parol. A modification
of such a contract must be in writing (40-196, 41+1029).
An offer or proposal in writing to sell lands must be
accepted In wri t ing and such acceptance must be un-
qualified so that there is a clear accession on both sides
to one and the same set of terms (14-72, 55; 20-178,
163; 31-418, 18+145; 36-361, 31+690; 05-304, 67+999; 90-
414, 97+126; 91-409, 98+323; 94-209, 102+373). Perform-
ance of a contract within the statute may be waived
oraily (74-224, 77+34). An oral variation of a written
contract wi th in the statute, though made in respect of
a particular which might, if s tanding alone, be good
by parol, cannot be available as part of the contract,
so long as the whole contract remains executory (21—
402; 40-196, 41+1029; 52-31, 53+1017; 74-224, 77+34; 78-
379, 81+204, 543). The statute does not abrogate the doc-
tr ine of estoppel in pals (50-417, 52+908). Either party
may invoke the statute (5-247, 1D3). An oral con-
tract to convey land will not prevent a recovery by
the owner in the absence of part performance (46-321.

, 48+1129). Where parts of an entire contract within the
statute have been performed other parts of the same
contract not w i t h i n the statute may be proved and
enforced (61-214, G 3 + G 2 4 ) .

157-41, 195+535, note under jj 8459.
The fact that plaintiff was in possession under a lease

did not deprive him of the right to recover for improve-
ments made solely under and in reliance on the contract
to purchase. 156-357. 194+SS4.

The questions here involved could not be litigated in
an action under the unlawful detainer statute and a
judgment for restitution of the premises rendered in
such an action is not a bar to this action. 156-357,
194+8S4.

Where a vendee under and in reliance upon an oral
contract to purchase makes valuble improvements on
the property nncl the vendor refuses to carry out the
contract, the vendee may recover for such improve-
ments to the extent that they enhanced the value of the
property. 156-357, 194+884.

After defendant refused to perform, tender of fu r the r
performance by plaintiff was unnecessary. 156-357,
194+S84.

Kvidence considered, and held sufficient to just i fy a
finding of jiart performance to take an oral agreement
to assign a 99-year lease of real property out of the
statute of frauds, and to entitle defendant, in a part-
nership accounting, to credit of a one-half interest in
the proceeds of the sale thereof. 150-416, 195+41.

Where a lessor indorses and signs on an existing lease
this langyaKe: "The lessee is hereby given the option
of renewing this lease for a period of five years from the
expiration thereof at the rate of two hundred fifty
($250.00) dollars per month for a period of five years
upon giving six months notice before expiration of his
intention so to do"—it is within the statute of frauds,
because, first, it does not express the consideration; and
secondly, because it contemplates the making of a lease
for a longer period than one year. 157-161, 195+898.

Certain "premises" being described in a lease by street
number and the name of an apartment building situated
thereon, parol evidence Is competaent to Ident i fy and
show the extent of the premises in question. 164-516,
205+446.

A contract void umler the statute of frauds, is rele-
vant in an action to recover on a quantum rnerui t for
the services rendered, pursuant to such contract as an
admission of value. 210+854

-. The memorandum—The memorandum must des-
cribe the land to be conveyed with reasonable certainty
(2-213, 174; 10-207. 168; 20-178, 163; 30-389, 15+674; 32-
263, 20+193; 34-312, 25+G38; 38-322, 37+451; 39-372, 40+
266; 40-155, 41+411, 548; 40-180, 41+93C; 40-433, 42+292;
42-267, 44+118; 51-105, 52+1080; 83-87, 85+942); but parol
evidence is admissible to show the circumstances of
the parties for the purpose of applying or ident i fy ing
the description (2-213, 174; 30-389, 15+674; 34-312, 25+638;
38-322, 37+451; 40-433, 42+292; 42-267, 44+118; 51-105. 52+
1080; 83-87, 85+942). It may be made up of several
writings if their connection is apparent without resort
to parol evidence (20-178. 163: 30-389. 15+674: 40-433,
42+292; 83-87, 85+942; 94-209, 102+373; 95-234. 103+1031);
It must state the names of the vendor and vendee (39-

272, 39+495; 39-275, 39+496), and the price (38-338, 37+
791; 39-272, 39+495) ; it must contain all the material
terms of the contract (38-338, 37+791; 39-272, 3"9+495;
40-433, 42+292; 83-87, 85+942); it must be signed by the
vendor but not necessarily by the vendee (80-317, 83+
192, overruling 46-402. 49+199; 95-164, 103+889); and it
must be delivered (16-172, 151). Pardl evidence is inad-
missible to supply omissions (39-272, 39+495; 40-433, 42+
292). A memorandum held sufficient as respects parties,
terms of payment and description of land (34-312, 25+
C38). A sheriff's certificate on execution sale is a suffi-
cient memorandum (11-220, 142). A printed signature
held not a sufficient signing to constitute an acceptance
(94-209, 102+373).

S. Authority of n«;ent—The author i ty of an agent to
contract for the sale nf land must be in writing (G9-32R,
72+C07; 71-114, 73+522; 84-187. 87+G12; 91-409. 98+323;
9.1-247, 101+161; 112-190, 127+G29). Prior to 1887 c. 26
the rule was otherwise (21-409; 21-538; 50-373. 52+963;
69-328, 72+697; 94-45C, 103+335). The authority of an
ngent to accept an offer must be In writing (91—409,
!)8+323). Oral contract may be ratified (112-190, 127+
629). The ratification of an unauthorized contract of an
agent must he in wri t ing (84-187. 87+612. See 43-246.
45+231: 69-328, 72+697). Where an agent authorized to
contract to sell conveys under a defective power the
deed will be treated as a good contract to sell (3-225.
154; 50-373, 52+963; C9-328, 72+697). There is a distinc-
t i o n between a power to sell and a power to convey
(43-24G. 45+231).

4. Contract* held within statute—A contract for the
sale of wild grass growing on the vendor's land (90-299.
96+705); a contract for the sale of standing timber (90-
414, 97+126. See 58-149, 59+988); a contract by a settler
on government land for a third party to enter the land
and pay for it and convey to the settler when repaid
(2-277. 238); a contract by one about to pre-empt land
to convey after pre-omption (5—422, 342) ; a contract to
convey land in payment for chattels (52-31, 53+1017);
a contract for the conveyance of property to be ac-
quired by foreclosure proceedings (67-100, 69+637; 71-
114. 73+522; 73-311, 76+54) ; a contract for the exchange
of lands (91-409, 98+323); a contract for the assignment

.of a lease (31-312, 17+621); a contract for a lease (31-
392, 18+101). Agreement by husband to enter into con-
tract in future for sale of land owned by wife is wi th in
statute (106-380, 118+1026). Cited (108-132, 121+630).

.">, Contract* held not within the statute—A written
lease for one year •with a provision for its renewal for
two years at the option of the lessee, the option to re-
new being exercised by remaining in possession and pay-
ing rent (89-348, 94+10S4); an executed contract (9-252,
237).

a. Recovery of money paid—Money paid on an oral
contract within the statute may be recovered if the
vendor refuses or is unable to convey (12-326, 216; 19-
372, 317; 25-117; 44-551, 47+_161; 84-195, 87+60S). If only
a part of the purchase price is paid it cannot be re-
covered without tendering the balance and demanding
a deed if the vendor is not in default (27-328, 7+266;
36-473. 31+938; 38-18, 35+668. See 42-538. 44+1031); other-
wise if the vendor has refused to perform or has dis-
abled himself (12-32C, 216; 19-372, 317; 49-198. 51+819).
Where the del ivery of the deed and the payment of the
balance of the purchase money are to be concurrent acts
the vendor can put the vendee in default only by tender-
ing a deed and demanding the balance (12-32G, 216; 37-68,
334-43).

122-123. 142+18; 123-409. 143- f l l27 ; 125-81, 145+792;
127-15, 148+476; 128-15, 151+196; 130-450, 153+874; 134-
68. 153+808; 135-128, 160+251; 135-452. 161+157; 140-
53. 167+274; 147-173. 179+649; 147-220. 179+894; 148-256,
179+895; 148-269, 181+580; 150-416, 185+494; 152-362, 189+
122, 193+686.

8461. Specific performance—Nothing in this chap-
ter contained shall abridge the power of courts of equity
to compel the specific performance of agreements in
cases of part performance thereof. (3489) [7004]

The doctrine of part performance rests on the ground
of fraud. The under lying principle is that where one
of the contracting parties has been Induced or allowed
to alter his situation on the faith of an oral agreement
within the statute, to such an extent that it would be
a f raud on the part of the other party to set up its
Ii.i-alidity, equity wil l make the case an exception to
the statute (5-422, 342; 23-343; 30-528. 16+421; 32-482. 21+
72G; 35-373, 29+135; 39-197, 39+146; 63-230, 65+444; 81-
428, 84+221; 95-315, 104+135). That Is, equity will not
permit the statute, which is designed to prevent fraud,
to be used as an Instrument Ot fraud (35-373, 29+135;
39-197, 39+146; 75-350, 78+4). Merely paying the pur-
chase price (14-72. 55, 30-528, 16+421; 32-482, 21+726);
or taking possession (20-219, 198. See 46-321. 48+1129);
or doing acts preparatory or ancillary to a performance
(14—72. 55), is insufficient. Taking possession and mak-
ing substantial improvements is sufficient (12-326. 216;
13-462, 430; 23-343; 34-517, 26+725; 38-245, 36+640; 54-
130, 55+831; 63-230. 65+444; 94-209. 102+373). if it is done
with the consent, express or implied, of the vendor and
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in pursuance of the contract (37-259, 34+32; 54-130, 55+
831; 63-230, 65+444). If a party sets up part performance
to take a parol agreement out of the statute he must
show acts unequivocally referr ing to and resulting from
that agreement, such as the party would not have done
unless on account of that very agreement, and with
direct view to its performance. The acts must have
been done with the specific intent of carrying out the
contract and this intent cannot be shown by the oral
agreement (2-277. 238; 7-408, 322; 20-219, 198; 29-95.
12-4-149; 35-373. 20+135; 54-130, 55+831; 71-1, 73+515). The
acts must have been done in reliance upon and in pur-
suance of the oral agreement, and be related to and
connected with it. but they need not have been stipu-
lated in the agreement. Any act which a party to the
contract might have asserted and rel ied on as part
performance may be asserted and relied on by those
claiming under him (35-373. 29+135). If the possession
is not a new fact, but is a continuation of a former
similar condit ion, the intent to hold possession with a
view to carrying out the agreement must be proved by
some fur ther act which clearly shows that the possession
cannot be accounted for except l»y the oral contract
of purchase. Possession by a son raises no presumption
that it was taken pursuant to a contract for purchase
of the land (71-1, 73+515). Where one is in possession as
a tenant with a verbal agreement for purchasing mere
continuance in possession is not part performance (20-
21!). 198). Specific performance will not be granted
where the plaint i f f has an adequate remedy at law <f--
17S, 139; 29-95, 12+149; 16+421; 35-373, 23+135; 39-
197, 39+146). as. for example, where the part perfortn-
ance consists merely in the payment of the purchase
price (14-72. 55; 30-528. 1G+421; 32-482, 21+726), or in
services rendered, if their value can be- ascertained with
reasonable accuracy (30-528. 1G+421; 39-197, 39+146; 75-
350, 78+4). The right to have a contract specifically en-
forced is an equitable interest in land (34-517, 2G+725) ;
and it can only be enforced in an equitable action (31-
392, 3S+101; 87-172, 91+483). Specific performance may
be enforced in favor of a licensee on the ground of part
performance (29-95, 12+14!)). An express trust in favor
of a grantor cannot be ingrafted on a conveyance abso-
lute in its terms under the doctrine of part performance
(53-123, 54+1003). The terms of the contract must be
definite (S3-20G, 815+11), and the conduct of the plain-
tiff fair and equitable (5-422, 34-3). Acts held to take
case out of statute (12-326. 21C; 13-462. 430; 17-342, 320;
20-219, 19S; 23-343; 25-516; 34-517, SG+725; 35-373, 29+
135; 37-259, 34-1-32: 38-245. 36+640; 39-197. 39+146; 54-130,
55+831; 63-21. 65+95: 63-230. 65+444; 75-350. 7S+4; 76-434,
79+541; 81-428. 84-4-221; 94-209, 102+373; 94-414, 103+214;
95-315, 104+135; 96-27, 104+561; 95-230, 104+966). Acts
held not to t ake case out of statute (2-277. 238; 5-422.
342- 7-408, 322; 14-72, 55; 29-95, 12+149; 30-528, 16+421;
32-482. 21+726; 4G-321, 48+1129; C7-100, 69+637; 71-1. 73+
615; 83-206. 86+11).

122-123, 142+18; 124-114, 144+744; 125-49, 145+615; 125-
49. 145+615:125-82, 145+791;125-118, 145+812; 126-389, 148+
125; 130-3C8.153+754: 135-36S; 160+1031; 132-106. 155+1071;
128-110, 150+389: 128-136. 150+616; 128-150. 150+622-, 134-
321, 159+752: 127-233. 149+287; 132-87. 155+1054; 134-68.
158+S09: 147-220, 179+894; 152-362, 189+122.

165-3S, 205+607: 165-124, 205+935; 209+889; 211+823;
157-41, 195+535, note under § 8459,

The correspondence examined, and held not to show
a completed contract for the purchase of land; hence the
action for specific performance must fail. 161-350, 201+
647.

Agreement to give or devise real property. 161-396.
202+53.

Plaint i f fs are not In position to claim their tender of
performance to have been in time. 162—452, 203+215.

There being justifiable rescission by defendant, re-
storation of the amount paid by him was proper. 162-452,
203+215.

Sale of land. 210+586.

8462. Logs—Extension of time of payment for
labor—Every agreement extending the time of pay-
ment for manual labor, performed or to be performed
in cutting, hauling, banking, or driving logs, beyond the
time of the completion of such labor, shall be void, un-
less such agreement, expressing1 the consideration, be in
writing subscribed by the party to be charged there-
with, and unless, at the time of making such agreement
or completing such labor, the person for whom it is
to be or has been performed deliver to such laborer
his negotiable promissory note for payment of the
agreed compensation, with interest. Every lien al-
lowed by law on account of such labor shall pass by
the transfer of such note,- and be enforceable by the
holder thereof. (3490) [7005]

STATUTE OF FRAUDS GENERALLY

1. Construction—The statute should be construed to
apply only to contracts clearly wi th in its provisions
(3-109. 61; 81-316. 84+116).

2. Contract* pnrtly within Mintutv—Where parts of
an entire contract within the statute have been per-
formed other parts of the same contract not within the
statute may be proved and enforced (61-214, 63+624).
The fact that a contract for a sale of goods embraces
an agreement as to other matters does not take it out
of the statute (40-1, 40+841).

H. Executed contrnciH—The Statute has no application
to executed contracts (9-252, 237; 87-11, 91+33).

4. I'lcndlnt;—A defendant who denies in his answer
the making of the contract alleged in the complaint
may invoke the statute without pleading; It (34-272, 25+
59G. 26+121; 40-141, 41+465; 82-320, 84+1016); otherwise if
he admits the contract C56-299. 57+800; 82-320. 84+1016.
But see 40-433. 42+202; 2-277, 238). In declaring- on a
contract wi th in the statute it is not necessary to allege
that it was in wrHing (8-127. 99; 11-220, 142; 31-312, 17+
621; 33-50, 21+855; 33-329. 23+530; 92-208, 99+798). A
complaint which shows on its face that it is based on
a verbal contract within the statute is demurrable in
the absence of an allegation of facts taking it out of
the statute (2-277. 238; 20-40, 33; 39-145, 39+302). Alle-
gations of the payment of earnest money or part ac-
ceptance are put in issue by a general denial f39-145,
"9+302). An answer held to author ize proof either of
a wri t ten contract suff ic ient to satisfy the statute or an
oral one with part performance (94-209. 102+373).

.%. Who niny invoke statute—Rith.ir party to a con-
tract may invoke the statute (5-247. 193). It is the
general rule that third parties cannot invoke the statute
(92-201, 99+804; 94-138, 102+390). but this has been held
not applicable to a sheriff levying an execution (71-167,
72+727).

(I, I'arol mmlitlcntlnn of written conlrnct—A written
contract wi th in the statute cannot be modified by a
subsequent parol agreement between the parties (21-163;
21-402; 40-196. 41+1029; 52-31, 53+1017; 74-224, 77+34: 78-
"79, 81+204, 543) . Not applicable to contract so modified
which has been f u l l y performed (113-148. 129+216. 389).

When statute may be availed of by motion to' dismiss
(128-463. 151+195).

CONVEYANCES FRAUDULENT AS TO
PURCHASERS

8463. When made to defraud, void—Exception—•
Every conveyance of any estate or interest in lands, or
the rents and profits thereof, and every charge upon
lands, or upon the rents and profits thereof, made or
created with the intent to defraud prior or subsequent
purchasers for a valuable consideration of the same
lands, rents, or profits, as against any such purchasers,
tihall be void; but no conveyance or charge shall be
deemed fraudulent, in favor of a subsequent purchaser
who had actual or constructive notice thereof at the
time of his purchase, unless it appears that the grantee
in such conveyance, or the person to be benefited by
such charge, was privy to the intended fraud. (3491)
[700G]

8464. With power of revocation, etc., when void—
Every conveyance or charge of or upon any estate or
interest in lands, containing any provision for the rev-
ocation, determination, or alteration of such estate or
interest, or of any part thereof, at the will of the
grantor, shall be void, as against subsequent pur-
chasers from such grantor for a valuable consideration,
of any estate or interest liable to be so revoked or de-
termined, although the same is not expressly revoked,
determined, or altered by such grantor, by virtue of
the power reserved or expressed in such prior convey-
ance or charge. (3492) [7007]

8465. Under power of revocation—When a power
to revoke a conveyance of any lands, or of the rents
and profits thereof, and to reconvey the same, is given
to any person other than the grantor in such convey-
ance, and suuh person thereafter conveys the same
land, rents, 01 profits to a purchaser for a valuable
consideration, such subsequent conveyance shall be
valid in the same manner and to the same extent as
if the power of revocation was recited therein, and the
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intent to revoke the former conveyance expressly de-
clared. (3493) [7008]

8466. Same—Premature conveyance—If a convey-
ance to a purchaser under either of §§ 8464, 8465 is made
before the person making the same is entitled to exe-
cute his power of revocation, it shall nevertheless be
valid from the time the power of revocation actually
vests in such person, in the same manner and to the
same extent as if then made. (3494) [7009]

CONVEYANCES FRAUDULENT AS TO
CREDITORS

(Uniform Fraudulent Conveyance Act. '21 c. 415 § 14.
expressly repeals G. S. '13 §§ 7010 and 7013, R. L. '05
gg 3495 and 3498).

8467. Of chattels without delivery—Fraud pre-
sumed—Every sale by a vendor of goods and chattels
in his possession or under his control, and every assign-
ment of goods and chattels, unless the same is ac-
companied by an immediate delivery, and followed by
an actual and continued change of possession of the
things sold or assigned, shall be presumed to be fraudu-
lent and void as against the creditors of the vendor
or assignor and subsequent purchasers in good faith,
unless those claiming under such sale or assignment
make it appear that the same was made in good faith,
and without any intent to hinder, delay, or defraud such
creditors or purchasers. The term "creditors," as
herein used, shall include all persons who are creditors
of the vendor or assignor, at any time while such goods
and chattels remain in his possession or under his
control. (3496) [7011]

Sufficiency of change of possession considered (10-367.
312; 39-269, 39+628; 40-421, 42+290. 41-292, 42+1062" 42-
457. 44+9S8; 44-o41, 47+164; 45-124, 47+544; 72-329, 75+230).
When possession held by lienholder notice of transfer
to him is suff icient (54-&09, 56+175). A vendee has the
•burden of proving hia own good faith but not that of hia
vendor (63—24, 65+121). A subsequent purchaser, to
avail himself of the statute, has the burden of proving
that he is a bona fide purchaser. This he may do. prima
facie, by proof that he paid a valuable consideration
(44-541, 47+164; 103-412, 115+203). Statute affirmative of
common law principles (85-264, 2C7, 88+761. But SCO
(103-412. 115+203). Those who become creditors subse-
quent to the sale but while the property is in the pos-
session of the vendor are "creditors" wi th in the statute
(40-421. 42+290; 41-292. 42+1062). Cited (18-308. 278; 27-
530, 533, 8+765; 48>-39G, 399, 51+222; 103-459, 115+640).

See '17 c. 465 sections 25, 26.
(124-113. 144+433).
Presumption being no change of possession, is rebut-

table (193+38).
17 F. (2d) 492.
A chattel mortgage of a stock of merchandise con-

templating the retention of possession by the mortgagor
and a sale at retail, the mortgagor agreeing that "at least
the amount of the wholesale price of that which la
sold" shall be applied on the mortgage debt. Is con-
structively fraudulent . 159-473, 199+84.

8468. Same—Limitations—Nothing contained in §
8467 shall apply to contracts of bottomry or respond-
entia, or assignments or hypothecations of vessels or
goods at sea, in foreign ports, or out of the state, if
the assignee or mortgagee take possession of such
vessel or goods as soon as possible after the arrival
thereof within the state. (3497) [7012] .

8469. Rights of heirs, etc.—Every conveyance,
charge, instrument, or proceeding, declared void by
this chapter as against creditors or purchasers, shall
be equally void as against their heirs, successors, per-
sonal representatives, or assigns. (3499) [7014]

19-17, 1; 24-383.

8470. Question of fact—Voluntary conveyances—
The question of fraudulent intent, in all cases arising
under this subdivision, shall be deemed a question of
fact, and not of law; and no conveyance or charge

shall be adjudged fraudulent as against creditors solely
on the ground that it was not founded on a valuable
consideration. (3500) [7015]

1. (luxation of fact—Fraudulent intent a question of
fact (19-367. 312; 27-530, 533, 8+765; 44-168, 46+304; 45-
124, 127, 47+544; 48-396, 400, 51+222; 62-307, 64+821; 03-24,
65+131). If the f r a u d u l e n t intent unequivocally appears
on the face of the conveyance or f rom the facts admitted
by the pleadings there is no necessity of submitt ing the
question to the jury (4-204, 146; 4-391, 296; 6-305, 213).
When the evidence is reasonably susceptible of but one
inference the court may direct a verdict as in other
cases (42-519, 44+535: 52-216, 53+1147; 62-341, 345, 64+818).
In an action tried by the court it is not necessary to
submit the question of fraud to a Jury (84-10, 86+612).
Statute not applicable to transfers of personalty (18—
414, 373) .

2. Voluntary tranKforin—VoHmtary transfers are
prima facie f raudulent (4-391, 296; 25-199; 26-385, 4+621;
39-527, 40+831; 45-540. 48+440; 79-299. 303, 82+589; 83-265.
86+99). Knowledge of grantee immaterial (83-265, 86+
99).

123-445. 143+1130; 135-106, 160+249; 147-101, 179+683;
153-411, 190+895.

The evidence sustains a finding that a conveyance
made by a father, to his son, in consideration of fu tu re
support, was fraudulent as to creditors, and that the
son participated in or had knowledge of the fraud.
166-435, 208+184.

8471. Bona fide purchasers—The provisions of this
subdivision shall not be construed in any manner to
affect or impair the title of a purchaser for a valuable
consideration, unless it appears that such purchaser
had previous notice of the fraudulent intent of his
immediate grantor, or of the fraud rendering void the
title of such grantor. (3501) [7016]

Affirmative of common law (18-414, 373; 63-24, 28. 65+
121). If the grantee has knowledge of facts which
would put an ordinarily prudent man on inquiry which
would lead to the discovery of the f raudulen t intent he
is charged with notice of such intent (55—515, 518, 57+
223; 09-101, 103. 71+829; 75-542, 78+1). Valuable consid-
eration essential (13-434, 398). Effect of paying only
portion of purchase money before notice (49-532. 52+141.
See 33-157. 160, 22+292). Purchaser with notice from
bona fide purchaser protected (67-116, 118, 69+703"). If
the instrument of transfer bears a fraudulent in ten t on
its face the purchaser is charged with notice (25-199,
201).

8472. Assignment of debt—Every assignment of a
debt, unless the same be in writing and be filed with
the clerk of the town or municipality in which the as-
signor resides, shall be presumed to be fraudulent and
void as against his creditors, unless those claiming
thereunder make it appear that it was made in good
faith and for a valuable consideration: Provided, that
this section shall not apply to debts evidenced by writ-
ing subscribed by the debtor, and delivered to the as-
signee at the time of the assignment thereof. Assign-
ments required by this section to be filed need not be
acknowledged. (3502) [7017]

82-21, 84+640; S5-355, 88+S97.
1899 c. 268 cited (97-258, 106+1053).
Does not "require" a "recording or registering" within

the meaning of federal bankruptcy act; and hence an
assignment made more than four months prior to filing
of petition in bankruptcy could not be avoided by trus-
tee as preference, though it was never filed (139+941).
Failure to file does not render assignment absolutely
void (124-160, 144+763; 140-34, 167+277). Presumption.
how overcome (143-66, 173+181).

209+883.
In an action to set aside an assignment of certain

cream checks, upon the ground that It was made to de-
fraud the assignor's creditors, held, that the evidence
is not sufficient to support the contention and order for
judgment. 158-305, 197+259.

8473. Sale of stock of merchandise—Every sale of
s portion of stock of merchandise, otherwise than in
the ordinary course of the seller's business, and every
sale of an entire stock of merchandise, shall be pre-
sumed fraudulent and void as against the seller's credi-
tors, unless at least five days before the sale:

1. The seller and purchaser make an inventory
showing the quantity, and, so far as possible, with the
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exercise of reasonable diligence, the cost to the seller,
of each article to be sold;

2. The purchaser in good faith make full inquiry
of the seller as to the names and places of residence
and business of the seller's creditors and the amount
owing to each; and

3. The purchaser mail to each creditor, of whom
he can with the exercise of reasonable diligence ac-
quire knowledge, notice of the proposed sale, stating
the cost to the seller of the merchandise sold and the
price to be paid therefor.

Except as herein provided, nothing in this section
shall change or affect the rules of evidence and the
presumptions of law otherwise applicable to such sales.
(3503) [7018]

95-422, 104+371.
1899 c. 291 consti tutional (99-52, 108+940). Sales pre-

sumptively f raudu len t only; statute merely prescribing
a rule of evidence (99-22, 108+940). Failure of vendee
to secure inventory, or inquire as to vendor's creditors
and amount owing each, rendered sale presumptively
f r a u d u l e n t (103-459, 115+640). Cited and applied (106-
544, 119+C5; 118-139, 136+401).

150-447, 199+176.
Sale made without compliance with statute is pre-

sumptively f raudulent and burden of proof is on pur -
chaser in action to set aside. 17 F. (2d) 492.

Purchaser was ent i t led to credit for part of purchase
price which went to trustee in bankruptcy—Id.'

8474. "Conveyance" defined—The term "convey-
ance," as used in this chapter, shall be construed to
embrace every instrument in writing, except a will,
whatever its form, and by whatever name known in
law, by which any estate or interest in lands is created,
aliened, assigned, or surrendered. (3504) [7019]

Leases included (24-172: 37-213. 34+21). Names and
forms not controlling- (4-533, 418; 23-242, 252; 30-419,
421, 15+087).

FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCES.

8475. Definition of Terms—In this act "Assets" of
a debtor means property not exempt from liability for
his debts. To the extent that any property is liable
for any debts of the debtor, such property shall be in-
cluded in his assets

"Conveyance" includes every payment of money, as-
signment, release, transfer, lease, mortgage or pledge
of tangible or intangible property, and also the crea-
tion of any lien or incumbrance.

"Creditor" is a person having any claim, whether
matured or unmatured, liquidated or unliquidated, ab-
solute, fixed or contingent.

"Debt" includes any legal liability, whether matured
or unmatured, liquidated or unliquidated, absolute, fixed
cr contingent. ('21 c. 415 § 1)

Proof of the beginning of an action in March, which
was reduced to a verdict in May, and entered into a
judgment in October, which remains in force, is suff i -
cient proof of an existing indebtedness at all times after
the beginning: of the action as to the appellant who at-
tended the trial. 157-1, 195+627.

As a general rule, the validity of a transfer of prop-
erty given by a debtor to a creditor to secure or pay
his claim, in consideration for whioh he agrees to
advance to the debtor suff ic ient to enable him to live
during tlie season, depends upon the bona fides and fair-
ness of the transaction. 158-305, 107+259.

Inapplicable to transfer prior 'to January, 1922, 159-
635. 198+132.

8476. Insolvencj—(1) A person is insolvent when
the present fair salable value of his assets is less than
the amount that will be required to pay his probable
liability on his existing debts as they become absolute
and matured.

(2) In determining whether a partnership is in-
solvent there shall be added to the partnership property
the present fair salable value of the separate assets of
each general partner in excess of the amount probably

sufficient to meet the claims of his separate creditors,
and also the amount of any unpaid subscription to the
partnership of each limited partner, provided the pres-
ent fair salable value of the assets of such limited part-
ner is probably sufficient to pay his debts, including
such unpaid subscription. ('21 c. 415 § 2)

8477. Fair Consideration—Pair consideration is
given for property, or obligation,

(a) When in exchange for such property, or obliga-
tion, as a fair equivalent therefor, and in good faith,
property is conveyed or an antecedent debt is satisfied,
or

(b) When such property, or obligation is received
in good faith to secure a present advance or antecedent
debt in amount not disproportionately small as com-
pared with the value of the property, or obligation
obtained. ('21 c. 415 § 3)

209J-S83.
^Vhere children, af ter becoming of age, remain as

members of fami ly and perform services under an agree-
ment for compensation, such services are a valid con-
sideration for a conveyance in payment therefor. But
the services of such chi ldren, "if rendered without a
prior agreement for compensation, will not sustain such
a conveyance as against creditors of the grantor. 164-317,
204+953.

8478. Conveyance by Insolvent.—Every conveyance
made and every obligation incurred by a person who
is or will be thereby rendered insolvent is fraudulent as
to creditors withort regard to his actual intent if the
conveyance is made or the obligation is incurred with-
out a fair consideration. ('21 c. 415 § 4)

A conveyance from parents to children is presumed to
be valid un t i l shown to be invalid. 164-317, 204+953.

Action to set aside a conveyance of personal property
from a debtor to his children as f r audu len t . 164-317,
204+953.

The consideration required, is one which fair ly repre-
sents the value of the property transferred or the obli-
gation incurred. 209+883.

8479. Conveyances by Persons in Business—Every
conveyance made without fair consideration when the
person making it is engaged or is about to engage in a
business or transaction for which the property remain-
ing in his hands after the conveyance is an unreason-
ably small capital, is fraudulent as to creditors and as
lo other persons who become creditors during the con-
tinuance of such business or transaction without regard
to his actual intent ('21 c. 415 § 5)

8480. Con%-eyance by a Person about to Incur
Debts—Every conveyance made and every obligation
incurred without fair consideration when the person
making the conveyance or entering into the obliga-
tion intends or believes that he will incur debts be-
yond his ability to pay as they mature, is fraudulent
as to both present and future creditors. ('21 c. 415
§ 6)

Basis and Scope of section defined (62-341, 345, 64+
818). Applicable to realty (62-341, 345, 64+818; 64-476,
67+538). Not applicable where transfer is primarily for
the benef i t of the grantee and the reservation to the
grantor is Incidental and partial (3-364, 257; 19-367,
312; 25-175, 62-341, 345, 64+818; 64-476, 67+538; 94-67. 102+
376). Held not applicable to transfer of exempt prop-
erty (51-296, 53+637); to bill of sale of partnership prop-
erty to secure firm debts with right of redemption (74—
439, 77+236). Requisites of complaint to bring case with-
in (64-476, 67+538). Statute affirmative of common law
principles (see 3-364, 257; 19-17, 1; 28-23, 8+876; 35-194.
28+252; 39-527. 40+831).

R. L, '05 § 3495 G. S. '13 § 7010 was repealed by '21 c.
415 g 14, and notes thereunder appear here; (124—113, 144+
433). Deserted wife of grantor is entitled to all rights
of a creditor (144-263, 180+221).

8481. Conveyance Made with Intent to Defraud—
Every conveyance made and every obligation incurred
with actual intent, as distinguished from intent pre-
sumed in law, to hinder, delay, or defraud either pres-
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ent or future creditors, is fraudulent as to both present
and future creditors. ('21 c. 415 § 7)

R. L. '-05 § 3498, G. S. '13 § 7013 is expressly repealed
by '21 c. 415 anil notes thereunder appear here.

Vj, In General.
164-446, 205+371.
In so far as quitclaim deed conveyed interest of son

as heir at law of his father, it was without considera-
ion. and in fraud of creditors. 167-275, 208+1003.

This act inapplicable to transfer prior to its going
into effect. 159-535, 198+132.

Section 7013, Gen St. 1D13, relating to fraudulent trans-
fers of real estate, but omitting personal property, not
abrogate the common-law rule which remains in force:
and the assignments of personal property made for tho
purpose of hindering, delaying, and defrauding creditors
are void as against such creditors. 157—1. 195+627.

Knowledge of the insolvency of the transferor does
not prevent a transferee from acquiring the rights of a
good-faith purchaser, provided he gives a fair considera-
tion for what he gets. 209+883.

Where a corporation has been organized for that pur-
pose, and used as an instrument of fraud, where an
individual has incorporated himself in order to hinder
and, if possible, to defraud creditors, courts, in order to
accomplish justice, will go as far as necessary in dis-
regarding the corporation and Its doings. 159-132, 198+
417.

The complaint alleges that one of the defendants paid
to another defendant a stated sum upon a note owing
him by her deceased husband, who died Insolvent; that
the other defendant, her father, was a surety upon the
note; that the payment was a voluntary one without
consideration; that she was largely indebted at the time;
that the payment made her insolvent; that it was made
•with intent to defraud her creditors; and that the two
defendants were conversant with tho situation and par-
ticipated in the transaction. Held, that the complaint
states a cause of action. 159-353, 198+100G.

In a motion to vacate a writ of attachment upon the
ground that the defendant was about to transfer prop-
erly to delay creditors, the burden of proof is upon the
plaintiff; and the proof in this case is held insufficient.
167-181, 208+759.

Evidence sustains finding that deed was not made with
intent to hinder, delay or defraud creditor, that it was
made for a vlnnhle consideration, and that the grantee
therein named did not know that said grantor was then
Indebted to any party whatsoever. 164-350, 205+218.

The finding that there was no fraud as to the plain-
tiff judgment creditor, in the arrangement whereby the
deed was returned to the vendor, who gave a deed of
a portion of the land to the vendee's wife, is sustained.
165-198, 206+170.

The finding that the chattel mortgage In question was
given to secure a valid debt and not for the purpose
of hindering, delaying, or defrauding creditors is sus-
tained by the evidence. 165-317, 206+440.

The f inding herein to the effect that defendant as
grantee received a deed from his brother, grantor, with-
out consideration, and with the f r audu len t intent on the
part of both to hinder and delay pla in t i f f , a creditor of
the grantor, is sufficiently supported. 167-37, 208+423.

The evidence sustains the finding that a mortgage and
deed were f raudulent as to the plaintiff judgment credi-
tor 210+634.

The evidence sustains the finding that the debts upon
which the jiidgrnents were entered antedated the mort-
gage and conveyance. 210+634.

The evidence sustains the finding that conveyances of
real estaee made by the bankrupt, of whom the plaintiff
is trustee, to relatives, were made to hinder, delay, and
defraud his present and fu tu re creditors. 211+473.

Fra*ud may be proved by circumstantial evidence.
211+473.

When there is evidence that a conveyance is fraudu-
lent, the fact that It is tetween relatives is proper for
consideration. 211+473.

1. Based on IS ICli*. c. 5—7-337, 2C4 ; 48-490, 494, 61+
475; 53-110, 114, 54+942.

2. Declaratory of <-ommon law—12-60, 27; 13-326, 299;
18-414. 373; 53-110. 115, 54+942.

3. Personalty—Fraudulent transfers of personalty are
voidable the same as fraudulent transfers of realty (13—
326, 299; 13-434, 398; 22-247, 53-110, 115, 54+942).

4. Who ore ''other persons"—Wife suing or about to
sue for divorce (53-110. 115, 54+942. See 90-471, 97+122).
Wife after decree dissolving marriage (96-523, 105+183).

5. Meaning €>f "lawful"—7-337. 264, 11-104, 62.
<l. Subsequent creditor*—A subsequent creditor cannot

avoid a conveyance merely because it was made with
intent to defraud creditors existing at the time of its
execution (48-490. 51+475; 88-506, 515. 93+665: 95-414, 104+
479; 99-301, 109+242); otherwise if it was made to defraud
him (39-527, 40+831; 48-490, 51+475; 53-110, 115, 54+942),
or where the necessary consequence of the transfer is to
defraud creditors (47-507, 50+696).

7. Essential olementi*—To make a debtor's transfer Of
property f raudulent as respects his creditors there must

be an intent to defraud, express or implied, and an act
which, if allowed to stand, will actually defraud them
by hindering, delaying or preventing the collection of
their claims (28-544, 549, 11+77; 51-29C, 298, 53+637; 89-
432, 437, 95+216, 768). The thing transferred must be of
value out of which the creditor could have realized Die
whole or a part of his claim, or, otherwise expressed,
property which is appropriable by law to the payment
of the debt (51-296, 298, 53+637: 89-432, 437, 95+216, 769).

8. Intent—As a general rule a fraudulent intent la
essential (4-204, 146; 6-305, 213; 18-414, 373: 21-187. 192,
23-242, 252; 47-247, 49+982; 62-341, 345, 64+818). When
a fraud on creditors is a necessary consequence of the
transfer the fraudulent intent will be presumed (4-533,
418; 47-507, 50+696). The intent must exist at the time
of the transfer (4-204, 146; 45-307, 47+969). Good faith
(101-107, 111+947; 101-344, 112+266).

». Property must he appropriable—The transfer of
exempt property is not fraudulent (27-116, 6+455; 27-156,
161, 6+61S; 28-77, 9+172; 89-247, 250, 94+677); nor is the
transfer of property incumbered to its ful l value (28-544.
11+77; 40-193, 41+1031; 51-296, 53+637; 56-531, 58+551; 76-
311, 318, 79+305; 88-311, 316, 92+1125; 89-247. 251, 94+677;
89-432, 436. 95+216, 769). There may be a fraudulent
transfer of a "contingent Interest" (88-311, 92+1125);
and of a "beneficial interest" (14-205, 149).

10. Voidable—Good between part lew—Confirmation—
Tho term "void" means voidable (22-214; 25-432, 437;
44-534, 47+258; 87-456. 461, 92+340; 93-274, 277. 101+167).
A fraudulent conveyance is good 'between the parties
(2-191. 251; 12-60, 27; 30-45, 46, 14+63; 6C-195, 197, 68+
840; 70-125, 131, 72+963; 72-27, 31. 74+9-02; 87-456, 461,
92+340). And their privies (86-199, 206, 90+364). The
grantor cannot maintain an action to set it aside (90-
471. 473. 97+122). But a fraudulent mortgagor may re-
deem (35-55, 27+74), or resist a foreclosure (36-123, 30+
439; 44-534, 47+258). A fraudulent pledger may redeem
(16-320, 283). Creditors may confirm a fraudulent trans-
fer and they will be held to have done so if they pursue
the property or money which the debtor received in ex-
change for the transfer (2-291, 251; 3-377, 271; 22-214;
69-60, 65, 71+827; 70-125, 72+963. See 3-389, 282).

11. Creditor-* right to debtor's property—The law re-
gards the property of the debtor as of right belonging
to his creditors and sanctions no scheme or device to
deprive them of it (6-305, 213). A debtor's property Is
by law subject immediately to process issued at the in-
stance of his creditor (28-23, 26, 8+876).

12. Knowledge of Bftniitec—As a general rule, to ren-
der a transfer fraudulent , the grantee must participate
in the fraud or have knowledge of it (18-414, 373). But
it is not necessary in the case of a f r audu len t assignment
for the benefit of creditors (6-305, 213; 23-242), or in the
case of any other voluntary conveyance (83-2G5, 86+99),
or where tho necessary consequence of the transfer is to
defraud creditors (47-507, 50+696).

13. Devices to hinder and delay—A transfer by a
debtor to secure an extension of t ime in which to pay
nis debts is fraudulent (23-242; 69-60, 71+827).

14. Transfer with trust for grantor—A debtor cannot
place his property beyond the reach of the process of
his creditors, and, at the same time, retain control over
it and Its avails and it is immaterial that he intends-
ultimately to apply the avails of it to the payment
of his de-bts (19-17, 1; 28-23, 26, 8+876). Transfer of real
or personal property by debtor to third party to be held
in trust for his use and benefit Is void as to existing-
and subsequent creditors (99-301, 109+242).

IB. Existence of other properly—If a transfer is made
with a fraudulent in ten t it is void although the creditor
has other property out of which the debt might be made
(76-311, 316, 79+305. See 25-175, 181). If a grantor re-
tains property sufficient for the payment of all his debts
he has a right in good faith to provide for his future
support by a conveyance of a portion of his property
(62-341. 346, 64+818).

l(t. Consideration—Transfer may be fraudulent al-
though based on a valuable consideration (3-364, 257;
20-435, 389; 42-519. 44+535).

17. Preference-*—The payment of an honest debt Is
not deemed f raudu len t under this statute although It
operates as a preference and hinders and delays the
other creditors (11-104, 62; 19-367. 312; 25-432; 30-60, 14+
262; 45-341, 352, 48+187; 46-1, 48+413; 48-396. 51+222; 60-
397, 401, 62+383; Sl-167, 173, 83+505; 89-432. 439, 95+216.
769). Preferential mortgage is not void under this
statute (33-29. 21+840; 34-416, 26+237; 74-439, 77+236; 89-
432, 439, 95+216, 769).

15. Deed fraudulent In part void In toto—21-187; 47-
507, 50+696; 47-525, 526. 50+699.

1I>. Title of ternntee—Becomes absolute when statute
of limitations has run (87-456, 92+340). A fraudulent
grantee may do with the property all that the grantor
might have done if he had retained it (72-27, 32, 74+902).

20. Liability or irrantee—19-17, 1.
21. Crops on Innd fraudulently conveyed—26-273, 3+

351; 28-469, 10+781; 36-223, 30+815; 51-114, 52+1096; 66-
195, 68+840. See 47-525. 50+699.

22. Dadce* of fraud—31-348, 350. 17+950; 51-546. 548.
53+871; 73-265, 266, 76+26; 75-341. 77+991; 82-204, 84+746.

23. Transfer* tietiveen hnshnnd nnd wife—Transfers
between a husband and his wife, whether directly or In-
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directly, are prlma facie fraudulent as to existing credi-
tors. The burden is on the wife to show good faith
and a valuable consideration paid by her or by some
one in her behalf (56-4G9, 57+1136; 89-423, 425, 95+214,
See 8-220, 105; 2C-273, 3+351; 28-365, 10+20; 28-469. 10+
781; 34-107, 24+366; 39-242. 39+320; 44-168, 46+304; 45-294,
47+812; 46-1, 48+413; 73-265, 76+26).

-4. Trnn*fcrN between nenr relatives—Transfers be-
tween near relatives arc scrutinized' by the courts closely
but they are not presumptively fraudulent except in the
case of husband and wife (89-423, 95+214. See 45-540, 48+
440; 64-152, 664-124; 84-483, 87+1120; 88-35, 92+511; 92-
139, 99+631). When they are voluntary they are, like
all voluntary conveyances, presumptively fraudulent
(79-299. 82+589).

ITi. Trnuwfern In consideration of future support—25—
199; 2C-3S5, 4+621; G2-341, 346, 64+818.

LIB. '1'ranftfffn of Ktorkt* of merchandise—22-214; 27-
454, 8+168; 29-114, 12+355; 30-93. 14+365; 67-116. 69+703;
68-104. 70+871; 72-329, 75+230; 73-498. 76+265; 75-341, 77+
691: 75-542, 78+1; 77-279. 79+970; 82-204, 84+746; 83-309,
86+339; 90-249. 95+1108.

27. Assignment at claim*—82-223. 84+797.
Its. ANMltfnmvnt of «'dfte» to he eiirneil—47-247. 49+982.
"H. AK»Ijrm»ent« for the benefit of creditors—Note 9.
30. JUortKafEcN of real estate—19-17, 1; 27-320, 7+355;

35-55. 27+74; 38-443, 38+359; 40-193. 41+1031; 44-534, 47+
25S; 69-124. 71+924; 70-125, 72+963; 71-139, 73+850; 71-
211, 73+729: 73-397, 76+24; 75-523, 78+111; 80-492, 83+418;
86-255, 90+387.

31. Chntlirl mHTtKUKvtt—4-533, 418; 20-435, 389; 21-187;
24-383; 24-390; 24-435; 25-175; 25-500; 27-431, 8+144; 30-35,
14+61; 30-419. 15+687; 31-456. 18+149; 32-52, 19+81; 32-259,
20+187: 32-381. 20+334; 33-29. 21+840; 33-104, 22+126; 34-
416. 26+237; 36-123, SO+4S9; 36-156, 30+655; 37-82, 53+111;
37-509, 35+372; 41-218. 43+137; 42-519, 44+535; 44-511, 47+
164; 45-307, 47+969; 47-403, 50+368; 47-507, 50+696; 51-546,
53+871; 55-195, 56+814; 58-502, 60+343; 62-307, 64+821; 62-
338. 64+825; 64-265. 66+977. 67+537; 64-428, 67+200; 65-409,
68+65; 67-191, 69+809; C8-86, 70+868; 72-253, 75+127; 74-337.
77+231; 74-439. 77+23G; 81-107, 83+439; 89-432, 95+216, 769;
96-340, 104+963.

32. Who may assail—Assignees and receivers for tho
benefit of creditors. Partners (35-213, 28+511). Purchaser
at execution sale (32-259. 20+187). Receiver in supple-
mentary proceedings (36-106, 30+402). Administrator (24-
383). j'udprment creditors (12-145). Wife of grantor (90-
471, 97+122. See- 53-110, 115, 54+942). Debtor of as-
signor when sued by assignee (4-407, 309). One not a
creditor (1-421, 336).

3U. RcmeilicN of creditors—Election—Judgment credi-
tor has election of three remedies. He may sell on exe-
cut ion ; or maintain an action to set aside the convey-
ance: or maintain an action in the nature of a creditor's
bill (36-494, 498, 32+852; 87-456, 460, 92+340).

34. Snle on execution—9-108. 98; 25-155, 159; 26-385, 4+
621.

33. Action to net nntilc—It is the general rule that a
simple contract creditor cannot maintain the action.
The creditor must first obtain a judgment and docket it
in the county where the land lies. It is not necessary to
issue execution and have it returned unsatisfied (7—40,
24: 12-145. 83: 29-139, 12+454; 32-84, 19+390; 51-536, 53+
799; 76-311, 316, 79+305; 82-288, 291, 84+1024). A simple
contract creditor may maintain the action where the
debtor is a non-resident or has absconded (see 48-372,
51+121; 64-326. 67+60). In the case of personalty the
creditor must first have an execution returned unsatis-
fied (32-S4. 19+390). Requisites of complaint (12-60, 27;
29-139. 12+454; 32-84, 19+390; 39-527, 40+831; 43-297, 45+
434; 45-540, 48+440: 51-536, 53+799: 58-205, 212, 59+1003;
04-476, 67+538; 67-24, 69+475; 70-113, 72+838; 76-311. 316.
79+305. 77 Am. St. Rep. 651; 89-184, 94+551; 99-301. 109+
242). Parties (25-155; 36-494, 32+852; 53-73. 54+1055; 59-
62. GO+848: 81-341, 84+44; 91-96, 97+574). Venue (91-96,
97+574). Joinder of causes of action (9-183, 169: 81-341.
84+44; 91-96, 97+574). Relief allowable (58-99, 104. 59+
977)." Debtor may assert homestead right (40-193, 195,
41+1031). Interest giving right to defend (4-192. 1S3).

y«. Action In nature of creditor's bill—7-40, 24; 32-84.
19+390; 48-372, 51+121; 64-326, 330, 67+60; 76-311, 79+305.

37. Limitation of net Ions— 28-248, 9+372; 29-139, 12+
454; 35-493, 29+193; 70-113. 72+838; 87-456, 92+340; 89-
184. 04+551. See 39-330, 40+161.

35. IIumen of proof—It is the general rule that fraud
will not be presumed and that the burden of proving
a conveyance f raudu len t Is on him who asserts it (18-
414, 37?; 50-414. 52+907; 84-483, 87+1120; 87-456, 460, 92+
340; 89-423, 95+214; 90-497, 97+379; 91-204, 97+976), in-
cluding the fact that the grantee had notice of the
fraudulent Intent (18-414, 373- See 36-223, 30+815; 73-
397, 400, 76+24). Unt i l a prima facie case is made in
proof of fraudulent Intent on the part at the grantor it
Is not incumbent on the grantee to prove that he paid
a valuable consideration (50-414, 52+907). Special rules
apply to transfers between husband and wife (56-469,
57+1136). The creditor must prove that the claim on
which his judgment Is based existed prior to the transfer
and the Judgment itself does not prove it. But the judg-
ment proves the validity of the claim and cannot be at-
tacked except for fraud or want of jurisdiction (7—337,

264 ; 20-435, 389; 36-223, 30+815; 43-397. 45+715; 48-490,
51+475; 71-211, 215, 73+729; 77-228, 79+964; 88-506, 93+665).
Burden of officer to just i fy seizure of goods fraudulently
transferred (31-337, 17+946).

31*. Decree of proof required—Proof that a conveyance
is fraudulent must be clear and satisfactory. It must be
sufficiently strong and cogent to satisfy a man of
sound judgment (89-432, 439, 95+216, 769). The fraud
must be manifest or plainly inferable (63-24, 65+121).
Plaint i f f must show, by evidence outside of proof of
judgment, that claim on which the judgment was based
existed so as to make him creditor when transfer was
made. Not required to establish that such claim was
valid and enforceable. Grantee estopped from setting up
any defense, including statute of limitations, which
might have been interposed in original action (100-189,
110+968).

40. Kvldenee—To he admitted freely (34-107, 24+366;
62-119. 121, 64+108; 66-223, 227, 68+1072; 77-116. 119, 79+
6Q2) . Circumstantial evidence sufficient (62-119, 121.
64+108; 75-542, 545, 78+1). Acts and declarations of gran-
tor while in possession (40-421, 42+290; 42-277, 44+59;
52-216. 221. 53+1147; 70-496, 498, 73+402; 77-116, 119, 79+
692. See 53-516, 55+596). Admissions of grantor sub-
sequent to transfer (30-45. 14+63, and cases cited. See
96-340, 104+963). Solvency and insolvency of debtor
(8-226, 195; 31-348, 17+950; 45-283, 47+807; 102-256, 113+
6S9). Payment of grantor's debts by grantee (31-348,
17+950). Grantor may testify as to fraudulent intent
(96-340, 104+963). Books of account, etc., to show In-
solvency (69-60, 71+827). Value of the land (6-220, 142).
Inadequacy of price (82-204. 84+746). Declarations of
fellow conspirators (30-45, 14+63; 62-119, 64+108; 82-204,
84+746). Failure to investigate title (75-341, 77+991).
Generally (53-516, 55+596; 66-135, 68+840; 67-116, 69+703;
77-279, 79+970).

41. Cross-exnmlnntion—Great latitude is allowable In
the cross-examination of the immediate parties. Not
limited to matters touched on in the direct examination
(32-241, 20+186; 34-107. 110, 24+366; 35-401. 29+123; 37-
218. 34+21: 39-269. 39+628; 62-119, 121, 64+108; 65-473, 67+
1149; G6-223. 68+1072; 75-542. 544, 78^1). and the same
rule applies to the examination of one claiming to be a
bona fide purchaser (49-532, 52+141).

42. Finding*—28-23, 8+876; 28-93, 9+585; 43-137. 45+4;
62-341. 347. 64+818; 90-497, 97+379.

See 123-364. 143+915; 123-459, 144+152; 124-113, 144+413;
124-176. 144+761; 126-141, 147+958; 127-256. 149+372; 129-
35fi. 152+727; 134-400, 159+958; 135-105. 160+249; 136-376,
162+475; 140-159, 167+484; 151-483, 187+417.

8482. Conveyance of Partnership Property—Every
conveyance of partnership property and every partner-
ship obligation incurred when the partnership is or
will be thereby rendered insolvent, is fraudulent as
to partnership creditors, if the conveyance is made or
obligation is incurred.

(a) To a partner, whether with or without a prom-
ise by him to pay partnership debts, or

(b) To a person not a partner without fair con-
sideration to the partnership as distinguished from
consideration to the individual partners. ('21 c. 415 §
8)

8483. Rights of Creditors Whose Claims Have Ma-
tured—(1) Where a conveyance or obligation is
fraudulent as to a creditor, such creditor, when his
claim has matured, may, as against any person except
a purchaser for fair consideration without knowledge
of the fraud at the time of the purchase, or one who
has derived title immediately or mediately from such
a purchaser.

(a) Have the conveyance set aside or obligation
annulled to the extent necessary to satisfy his claim, or

(b)- Disregard the conveyance and attach or levy
execution upon the property conveyed.

(2) A purchaser who without actual fraudulent in-
tent has given less than a fair consideration for the
conveyance or obligation, may retain the property or
obligation as security for repayment. ('21 c. 415 § 9)

209+883.
The rule is settled in this state that a. subsequent

creditor cannot avoid a conveyance by his debtor merely
because it was made with intent to defraud his creditors.
To avoid such a conveyance, the subsequent creditor
must allege and prove facts showing that its purpose
was to defraud him. 158-305, 197+259.

Action in equity to set aside conveyance. 159-535.
198+132.

Under the findings, the vendees were not entitled to
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relief upon the ground that they paid in part for the
land and did not actually participate in the fraud.
211+473.

A judgment creditor, claiming- a conveyance of land
made by his debtor to be fraudulent , may disregard it
and sell on execution, and afterwards litigate the ques-
tion o£ fraud; or he may bring an action to set aside the
conveyance as fraudulent. 212+455.

8484. Rights of Creditors Whose Claims Have Not
Matured—Where a conveyance made or obligation in-
curred is fraudulent as to a creditor whose claim has
not matured he may proceed in a court of competent
jurisdiction against any person against whom he could
have proceeded had his claim matured, and the court
may:

(2) Restrain the defendant from disposing of his
property;

(b) Appoint a receiver to take charge of the prop-
erty;

(c) Set aside the conveyance or annul the obliga-
tion, or

(d) Make any order which the circumstances of the
case may require. ('21 c. 415 § 10)

8485. Cases Not Provided for in Act—In any case

not provided for in this Act the rules of law and equity
including the law merchant, and in particular the rules
relating to the law of principal and agent, and the
effect of fraud, misrepresentation, duress or coercion,
mistake, bankruptcy or other invalidating cause shall
govern. ('21 c. 415 § 11)

8486. Construction of Act—This act shall be so
interpreted and construed as to effectuate its general
purpose to make uniform the law of those states which
enact it. ('21 c. 415 § 12)

Mortgage of stock of goods remaining in hands of
mortgagor is presumptively f raudulent . 15 P. (2d) 871.

8487. Name of Act—This act may be cited as the
Uniform Fraudulent Conveyance Act. ('21 c. 415 § 13)

8488. Inconsistent Legislation Repealed—Sections
7010 and 7013 of General Statutes, 1913, are hereby
repealed, and all acts or parts of acts inconsistent with
this Act are hereby repealed; but sections 7011, 7012,
7017 and 7018 of General Statutes, 1913, are not re-
pealed. ('21 c. 415 § 14)

8489. This act shall take effect on the first day of
January, one thousand nine hundred and twenty-two.
('21 c. 415 § 15)
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FOR IMPROVEMENT OF REAL ESTATE

8490. Mechanics, laborers and materialmen—"Who-
ever contributes to the improvement of real estate by
performing labor, or furnishing skill, material or ma-
chinery for any of the purposes hereinafter stated,
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